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Sons of The American Legion Detachment Commander, 
Richard Pregnall, speaks to the assembled Legionnaires. Department History winners at the Fall Conference Department Executive Committee.

The meeting of the Executive Com-
mittee was called to order by Depart-
ment Commander Jim Chapman at 2:00 
p.m.  The invocation was made Depart-
ment Chaplain Frank Carr prior to the 
Pledge of Allegiance and the Preamble 
to the American Legion Constitution.

John Hess conducted the POW/MIA 
service.

Adjutant Dale D. Chapman called 
the roll.  Those present:

DEPARTMENT OFFICERS:
Jim Chapman, Department Com-

mander; Gerald Rhoads, Immediate 
Past Department Commander; Thomas 

Department History participants receiving recognition at the D.E.C.

Department Commander Jim Chapman addressing the 
Department Executive Committee during the Fall Confer-
ence in Williamsburg.

Minutes of The American Legion, Department of Virginia 
Executive Committee Meeting

Saturday October 24, 2015, Fort Magruder, Williamsburg, Virginia
Saunders, National Executive Commit-
teeman; Mike Mitrione, Alternate NEC; 
Ron Fanning, Sergeant-At-Arms

EX-OFFICIO MEMBERS:
Dale D. Chapman, Dept. Adjutant; 

Tommy Lee, Dept. Treasurer; Joe Va-
carro, Dept. Judge Advocate; Sam 
Ramseur, Dept. Historian; Brian Mulli-
can, Dept. Service Officer

DEPARTMENT VICE 
COMMANDERS:

Bob Brady; Jim Flint; Earl Pierce
DISTRICT COMMANDERS:

2nd Dist. – Alonzo Scott, Acting; 3rd 
Dist. – Linda Fanning; 4th Dist. – James 

Rovinski; 5th Dist. – Tom Hart; 6th Dist. 
– Malcolm Ray Barbour; 7th Dist. – Cal-
vin Wimmer; 9th Dist. – Garland Link-
ous; 10th Dist. – Buck Owen, Acting; 
11th Dist. – Terry Brentlinger; 12th Dist. 
– Brian Williamson; 13th Dist. – Joseph 
Dudley; 14th Dist. – Eddie Humes; 15th 
Dist. – Lauretta Lockhart; 16th Dist. – 
John Ward; 17th Dist. – John Price

Absent:
Jack Wood, 1st District Commander; 

Billy Lark, 8th District Commander
Commander Chapman welcomed 

all attendees and reminded them of the 
Rules of Order of Business of the De-

partment Executive Committee Meet-
ing.

Commander Chapman then recog-
nized Past Department Commanders 
as follows:

Linden Dixon, Dale Chapman, Tom 
Saunders, Brett Reistad, Mike Mitri-
one, Ron Miluszewski, Les Clevinger, 
Dan Dellinger, Robert Hannon, Charlie 
Powell, Chic Ferguson, George Blume, 
Gerald Rhoads, George Lussier and 
Doug Ramos.

The Minutes of the last meeting, 
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Jim Chapman

Department Commander
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As I traveled around the Common-
wealth this Legion year, I was struck by 
the positive efforts the posts put forth to 
maintain and increase our membership. 
What strikes me is how difficult it is to 
maintain new members as well as recruit 
new ones. I’m puzzled because of what 
all the American Legion has to offer vet-
erans and children and youth. Just think 
about the money spent, men & wom-
en hours spent working programs, and 
managing our operations at all levels that 
make our community, state and nation 
a better place to live and work. With all 
that in place, we still have a tough time 
recruiting, why?

 I know it’s commonly said, “just 
ask.” Sounds good, but I find it takes a 
lot more than that in most cases. So far, 
I have signed up 21 new members this 
year and I’ll tell you, it took a lot more 
than just asking. The majority that I re-
cruited were in attendance at a Legion 
function for one reason or another. Some 
at the post, like a group of wounded war-
riors visiting at my home post, a couple 
more that worked for the VA and were 
accompanying veterans from VA hospi-
tals and a couple during recruiting ef-
forts. My friend Joe Dudley from the 13th 
is easing up on another gold brigade year. 
He works membership continually be-
cause he loves the Legion and enjoys talk-
ing American Legion to every vet he en-
counters. We have several great recruiters 
that I’m aware of like Department Chap-
lain Frank Carr and Joe Dudley. Howev-
er, the “onesies” and “twosies” are the re-
al bread and butter of our organization. 
So do me a favor and go talk Legion to 
one or two acquaintances and tell them 
how proud we are of what the American 
Legion programs do for our Nation.

 I would be remiss if I didn’t mention 
the great membership reporting Depart-
ment Membership Chairman Bob Sus-
san is doing. His fact filled statistical da-
ta he laboriously compiles every week, 

not to mention many other important 
department issues and functions, is be-
ing emailed out to over 30,000 Virginia 
Legionnaires every week to keep all in-
formed. If you’re not getting Bob’s re-
port and have an email address, send it 
in to him. At the same time, Member-
ship Secretary Linda Hardwick prepares 
the basic membership report and contin-
ues to send out to officers across the state. 
If you haven’t seen this report, ask your 
commander or adjutant, or better yet, at-
tend the monthly post membership meet-
ing. The bottom line is, Bob and Linda 
are making every effort to keep you, the 
most important element of the American 
Legion informed. 

 During the first half of this year I have 
visited numerus posts across Virginia, 
from the far western side in Grundy and 
to the Eastern Shore and from South Bos-
ton to Fairfax in the north. These visits 
have been amazing and educational and I 
have enjoyed so many good things being 
accomplished by our outstanding posts. 
From having the honor of laying a wreath 
at the Tomb of the Unknown soldier to 
having post prepared stew to playing a 
part in honoring first responders and too 
many more to mention, it has been awe-
some. Of course the weight gain after a 
major weight loss was a hazard of the job.

 I am looking forward to traveling to 
new posts during the second half of this 
team’s year. I must tell you, my calendar 
is filling up fast so, if you’re interested in 
having me come to your post this year 
to thank your membership for all they 
do, I would recommend contacting Erica 
at Hq soon. She makes sure I’m where I 
should be and avoids conflicting sched-
uling. Can’t imagine not having her assis-
tance. 

That’s about it for this time around. 
Hope to see you at our Department func-
tions, make sure to say hi to me. Thank 
you for all you do for our wonderful 
American Legion! 

I have relinquished my space to this 
speech by Eddie Dentz from 1997.  He 
recognized the bad effects of Political 
Correctness long before it got so popu-
lar!

Remarks by Eddie Dentz Before Vet-
erans’ Council, Danville, July 3, 1997

 Thank you Dale, as Dale and Dan-
ville’s three American Legion Posts 
29, 325 and 1097 know, I have been no 
stranger to your wonderful city since 
Memorial Post 325’s 20 votes were the 
ones that put me over the top in my con-
test for state Commander of the Legion 
in 1982.  My relationship with Danville 
pre-dates that, however, because of my 
long standing friendship with our past 
National Commander and Congress-
man Dan Daniel.

 Before beginning my remarks, I 
would like to pay tribute on this eve 
of Independence Day to a very special 
group of young Americans.  I refer, of 
course, to the many courageous and 
dedicated young people from the Dan-
ville area who are far from home and 
family serving in our armed forces in 
Bosnia.  This particular peace keeping 
mission is by no means a piece of cake.

 Little could be closer to combat than 
standing between ethnic, political, and 
religious factions that have hated one 
another and manifested that hate for 
thousands of years.  We all hope that 
they will be back with us in the very 
near future, but we are hearing that the 
Europeans have other ideas.  We ap-
plaud our troops for epitomizing what 
the Fourth of July stands for and we 
wish them Godspeed for the time they 
must remain there.

 When one speaks to a strange audi-
ence, it is difficult to gauge to what ex-
tent controversial material might of-
fend.  I assure you that is not my intent, 
and to the extent that some things I say 
may touch a nerve, I apologize.  But I 
would not be true to myself if I did not 
give voice to some things that trouble 
me greatly and, in my view, go to the 
very heart of what we celebrate tomor-
row.

 To most folks today, “P.C.” stands 
for personal computer.  To me it stands 
for my pet peeve and a creeping dan-
ger to our friends – “Political Correct-
ness.”  Sensitivity to the feelings of oth-
ers is a noble aspiration, so long as it 
doesn’t result in rewriting history, or 
trashing some of our most sacred in-
stitutions.  It is inconceivable that the 
founding fathers could ever envision 
for one moment that we would some-

day be debating: the burning of the 
U.S. Flag; single-sex marriage; poten-
tial surrender of our sovereignty to the 
United Nations; (George Washington 
cautioned us to beware of foreign en-
tanglements) or that the military has 
become too masculine (more about that 
later.)

 Who in his wildest dreams would 
have thought December 1941 that the 
venerable Smithsonian Institute in its 
description of the Enola Gay exhibit 
would accuse the United States of ag-
gression against Japan?  Who, sitting 
in a 5th grade history class 40 years 
ago could foresee the day when Chris-
topher Columbus would be depicted 
as a ruthless marauder preying upon 
Native Americans, rather than the ad-
venturous discoverer of America.  Or a 
day when students would be subjected 
to the glorification of a parade of little 
known social reformers, while revered 
patriots, inventors and military heroes 
are virtually ignored in modern text-
books.

 When we criticized and sometimes 
laughed at the effrontery of the late So-
viet Union for shamelessly claiming 
credit for inventing the radio, the auto-
mobile, and for all I know, sliced bread, 
we called it “revisionism”.  When we 
do it, we call it “P.C.”

 P.C. appears to be humorless.  We 
have lost the ability (or the freedom) to 
laugh at ourselves.  When as a young 
man, I would tell an Irish joke to my 
first-generation American mother, she 
would say: “Oh, Edwin, that’s terrible,” 
then turn aside, hide her face with her 
hand and giggle.  I thought it was kind 
of neat, albeit the pot calling the ket-
tle black, when in basic training a guy 
named “Beanie” Albacher called me 
“Dutch.”  Today, we might both be sent 
to sensitivity training for having ut-
tered an ethnic slur.  “Sensitivity train-
ing”, in my view, is an arrogant exercise 
in which a self-anointed superior being 
endeavors to help me in my woeful lack 
of the finer sensibilities.  I find that de-
meaning and condescending.

 If some of us do not measure up to 
some of today’s standards of civility, it 
is not that we are perverse, but, rather, 
the products of many years of training 
in a different cultural environment.  It 
was called “chivalry”, we were taught 
to [quote] hold the door for a lady or 
“ladies first.”  Suddenly – almost over-
night that became the behavior of male 

Continued on page 5

Political CorrectnessMembership
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Post Everlasting

From the Pulpit
Frank Carr

Department Chaplain

Post Everlasting

 My fellow Legionnaires, God has 
blessed us to see another year in this 
great state of Virginia.  I truly believe 
God has blessed America to be the 
Greatest Nation in the world today, be-
cause of our belief and faith in Him.  It’s 
only because of God’s blessings we’ve 
enjoyed the victories over our enemies 
and God has allowed us the freedoms 
and times of peace we’ve had in Amer-
ica.  As we go into this New Year don’t 
lose faith in Gods continued blessings 
over us and this great Country we love.

 This year I’m asking every Legion-
naire to take a step of faith, but doing 
something to improve your post con-
nection with God and your local Com-
munity.  Such as starting an Annual 
Four Chaplains Service, Help your post 
set up a visit to a local church, or con-
duct a Religious service at your post 
with the Community.

 These are just a few of the many 

Greetings Fellow Legionnaires
steps you can take to invoke God’s 
blessings over your post, but you’ve 
got to take the first step of faith, and 
watch how God will work in your life 
and in your post.

 Make 2016 the year you bless God 
with your whole heart, by taking a step 
of faith in God and Country.  Hebrews 
11:6 tells us, “without faith is impos-
sible to please Him.”  I’m told if you 
want to walk on water you must first 
get out of your boat and take a step of 
faith.

 I’m looking forward to hearing from 
you on what steps of faith you’ve tak-
en to improve that part of our Preamble 
that says, for God.  Now take that step.

 Please come to the Spring Confer-
ence in Virginia Beach, and stay over 
for Sunday Morning Worship Service.  
Just remember, God has a blessing for 
you, it’s up to you to take that first step 
of faith to receive it. 

ALBERS, RALPH H (0225)
ANDERSON, DONALD R JR (0021)
BANDY, VIRGIL (0114)
BARNETT, CALVIN C (0182)
BASSETT, STAFFORD L II (0048)
BEAMON, JAMES L (0048)
BELLAMY, THOMAS A (0141)
BERGNER, ANDREW L (0295)
BERKEY, WILLIAM W (0361)
BEYER, VINCENT C (0325)
BILBY, PHILLIP C (0057)
BILLER, RAYMOND E (0340)
BISHOP, RALPH (0320)
BLANKENSHIP, GARNEY (0164)
BOISVERT, WOODLEY J (0327)
BRANDT, DAVID M (0159)
BRINCEFIELD, HARVEY H JR (0325)
BRUTVAN, ROBERT M (0016)
BURKETT, GEORGE N JR (0229)
CALDWELL, WILLIAM B (0008)
CAMPBELL, ROBERT K (0141)
CANNON, TONY F (0327)
CARLSON, ART (0247)
CARTER, GERALD N (0079)
CARTER, SAM L (0325)
CARVER, GEORGE V (0177)
CASEY, RICHARD (0130)
CASTEEL, LONNIE (0265)
CHARLES, FRANCIS W (0048)
CHEATHAM, ALBERT M (0016)
CIOLFI, JOHN J (0072)

COMER, JOSEPH M (0022)
CONAWAY, EDWARD L (0141)
COX, DEAN (0007)
COX, MICHAEL O (0007)
DAVIS, BOBBY J (0006)
DAVIS, ROBERT (0175)
DEBOE, JAMES T (0325)
DENNIS, JOSEPH E (0064)
DEY, FLOYD M (0177)
DILLARD, ELMER L (0059)
DOMKE, BERNARD (0175)
DREWRY, BURTON L (0079)
EASTER, WILLIAM T (0016)
EDWARDS, LEWIS E (0327)
ELLIOTT, GLENN E (0126)
ERBE, RAYMOND R (0327)
FALZON, DENNIS L (0141)
FERTIG, JAMES A (0021)
FINCH, JOHN W SR (0038)
FISCHER, LEO L JR (0364)
FOLTZ, PAUL D  (0156)
FOREHAND, RICHARD J (0057)
FRANKLIN, CHARLIE E (0008)
GALLAHAN, NELSON E (0290)
GARDNER, VERNON P (0233)
GIBBS, DENNIS H (0054)
GILMER, HERB (0093)
GIVEN, SUMNER H (0021)
GRIZZARD, FRANKLIN L (0264)
GUGEL, JOHN DR (0021)
GUYNN, FRANK M (0068)

HANNAH, LLOYD E (0240)
HARAGOS, JOHN G JR (0072)
HARBAUGH, BILL L (0248)
HARMON, JOHN R (0290)
HARVEY, ALAN S (0364)
HEMENWAY, LAWRENCE W JR 
(0035)
HERSHEY, WALTER T SR (0284)
HOPKINS, HARRY C JR (0156)
HUSKEY, HOWARD E (0156)
HYNES, WILLIAM T (0130)
IRVIN, BILLY L (0148)
IVEY, MAX O (0125)
JEFFERSON, ELLIS W SR (0215)
JOHNSON, CECIL M (0007)
JOHNSON, WESLEY G (0003)
JOLLIFFE, ARTHUR N (0021)
JORDAN, MARVIN (0194)
JUDD, WILLIAM P (1995)
KACKLEY, RAYMOND M (0021)
KEHOE, CARTER (0247)
KEHOE, LELIA (0072)
KENNEDY, ALLEN E (0243)
KOWALSKI, FRANCIS J (0021)
KRAWIEC, CHESTER (0330)
LAMBERT, DONALD L (0125)
LAPORTE, WARD G (0148)
LAUSHEY, CLYDE S JR (0084)
LEWIS, A G (0008)
LINDFORS, THOMAS E SR (0039)
LONAS, LEONARD L JR (0158)
LONG, LEONARD (0080)
LOUTHAN, WILLIAM H JR (0021)
LUMPKIN, BRYANT P (0079)
MANN, VERNON O (0021)
MATTHEWS, HERMAN (0284)
MAWYER, FRED V (0320)
MAYHUGH, JOHN W (0072)
MCCARTHY, THOMAS J JR (0007)
MCCULLOUGH, THOMAS L (0310)
MCDANIEL, HORACE E (0078)
MCMAHON, THOMAS F JR (0062)
MEEK, ALAN D (0141)
MERTEN, WILLIAM M (0327)
MILLER, JACK W (0204)
MINETREE, J A JR (0073)
MITCHELL, SILAS (0120)
MOORE, WILLIAM (0141)
MORRIS, BENTLEY H JR (0053)
MORRIS, FRANCIS L (0079)
MORRISON, WILLIAM G (0330)
MOSS, RICHARD D (1097)
MUNCH, FREDERICK A (0166)
MYERS, WILLIE R (0177)
MYETT, WILLIAM J (0062)
NELSON, JOHN R (0008)
NICHOLSON, LELAND R (0079)
NORMAN, THOMAS J (0215)
O’REILLY, JOHN P (0177)
PATSEL, JAMES M (0080)
PEASON, GEORGE F JR (0148)
PECKA, NORMAN (0175)
PHILLIPS, EDWARD A (0073)
PIERCE, WILLIAM H (0079)
PLOTT, BILLY R JR (0247)

PRATA, ANTHONY R SR (0048)
PRINCE, CHARLES (0007)
PUCKETT, RUSSELL I (0008)
RATHER, LAWRENCE (0008)
RATLIFF, KINDRED R (0164)
REYNOLDS, KATHERINE D (0177)
RHODES, DOYLE E (0162)
ROACH, JAMES C (0049)
ROBERTS, WOODROW D (0180)
ROBINSON, FREDDIE A (0021)
ROMAN, PAUL D (0123)
ROSE, EMERALD (0290)
ROSS, ERNEST (0175)
ROWLAND, JAMES E (0290)
RUETER, WARREN E (0232)
SAUNDERS, JOAN W (1097)
SCHOLTEN, DONALD H SR (0327)
SHANER, PAUL I (0159)
SHARPE, HUBERT H JR (0088)
SHEA, MICHAEL (0141)
SHELOR, JAMES E (0068)
SHOCKLEY, RUBY G (0007)
SHORTT, WENDELL E (0164)
SILVIOUS, STEPHEN H (0177)
SKEEN, ROY L (0012)
SMART, RICHARD (2001)
SMITH, JOHN R (0311)
SMOOT, JAMES R (0003)
SPELLMAN, JOHN H (0005)
SPOTSWOOD, XAN (0156)
SPROUSE, ROBERT A (0340)
STERLING, WILLIAM R (0176)
STEWART, MACK C (0325)
STILTNER, JOSEPH J (0164)
STOLINS, LEROY (0175)
STOVALL, JIMMY B (0105)
SURIN, JOHN A SR (0162)
SWARTZ, PAUL W JR (0188)
TATE, JAMES E (0166)
TAYLOR, CHARLES F (0177)
TAYLOR, WOODROW (0175)
TEMPLETON, CURTIS W (0265)
THACKER, JAMES T (0141)
THOMPSON, JAMES (0175) 
KINDER, RAYMOND N (0229)
THROCKMORTON, LEONARD (0342)
VERNON, MELVIN L (0078)
VICKERY, MAX L (0128)
VISSER, HERMAN (0054)
WALTON, CRAIG R (0001)
WALTON, WILLIAM H (0029)
WARE, JESSE C JR (0016)
WARREN, CLYDE F (0018)
WATSON, PEXTON R (0054)
WHISMAN, DAVID M (0135)
WHITTEN, JOSEPH A (0126)
WIDENER, DAVID E (0018)
WILDER, JAMES A (0330)
WILLIAMS, DANNY C (0075)
WILLIAMS, FRANK R (0008)
WILLIAMS, WALTER H (0053)
WOOLDRIDGE, DOUGLAS (0177)
YOUNG, DARWIN J (0320)
ZIMMERMAN, DOUGLAS J (0180)
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Alexandria Post 24 members, and 
World War II veterans, William McNa-
mara and Warden Foley, were honored 
with the Distinguished Patriots Award 
at a breakfast hosted by the Alexan-
dria Chamber of Commerce’s Salute to 
Veterans on November 12th at George 
Washington’s Mount Vernon estate. As 
members of American Legion Post 24 
for nearly seven decades, McNama-
ra and Foley oversaw the preservation 
of Gadsby’s Tavern, which was owned 
by Post 24 until 1972.  Recognizing the 
building’s historical significance, Mc-
Namara, as commander of Post 24, led 

Distinguished Patriots 
Award Given

the Legion’s decision to turn over the 
keys to Gadsby’s Tavern as a gift to the 
city with the understanding that the 
building be preserved for future gen-
erations and is listed on the Nation-
al Historical registry.  To this day, the 
building remains Post 24’s post home. 
A recently published book on Gads-
by’s Tavern by Office of Historic Al-
exandria Deputy Director Gretchen 
Bulova bears this dedication: “To the 
members of American Legion Post 24 
..... whose remarkable dedication and 
passion preserved this important his-
toric landmark. Ph
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Mathews Post 83 wins 1st Place Judges Choice and 1st Place Peo-
ple’s Choice Awards at the 3rd Annual Mathews Volunteer Rescue 
Squad Chili Cook Off held Saturday, February 6, 2016.

American Legion Post 290 Girls State attendees (L-R) Mary Passley, Elizabeth Williams, Beatrix Castelly, 
Maryem Neberai, Anne Hewitt, and Linda Alstaetter, Unit 290 President.

Post 55 Boys State and Girls State attendees.
Congressman Rob Whitman, Darlene Wernsman, Eastern Vice President of ALA. D. J. Johnson Post 55 
Commander, Whitman, Jim, Brett, Tommy.
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Department of Virginia Web Page
The membership report is updated every Thursday.  

Upcoming events are listed along with registration forms.

www.valegion.org 
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Dale - Department Adjutant:   dchapman@valegion.org 
Erica –Executive Assistant:   eeccleston@valegion.org
Teresa - Bookkeeper:   finance@valegion.org 
Linda – Membership Secretary:   membership@valegion.org
Beila - Receptionist:   clerk@valegion.org 

Continued from page 2

Post 55 Boys State and Girls State attendees.

chauvinist pigs.  Too much attentive-
ness can be interpreted as sexual harass-
ment, but here, too, I get mixed signals 
when our tolerance for pornography, 
“X” and “R” rated movies and anything 
but genteel language are to me more de-
grading of women than some perhaps 
thoughtless flirtatious behavior.  As for 
me, I guess I will continue to hold the 
door for my wife and walk on the curb-
side of her, lest she be spattered with 
mud from carriage wheels or spray 
paint from the animal rights folks.

 Not only is some of the so-called 
“Political Correctness” disingenuous; 
some of it can be downright destruc-
tive.  Many attribute the greatness of 
this country to its ingenuity.  Its com-
petitiveness and a constant striving for 
excellence.

 Now we are told that we should not 
give Ds and Fs, fail children regardless 
of their academic standing or even cor-
rect mistakes because to do so destroys 
self-esteem.  The latest is to do away 
with class rank and spelling bees be-
cause they cause stress. For spelling 
bees, some have substituted scrabble 
(honest!).  The result, as you might ex-
pect, is the dumbing down to the lowest 
common denominator of our kids with 
the following tragic results:

 A college administration in the 
Bronx wanted to give diplomas to the 
almost 90% of its so-called “gradu-
ates” who, it turns out, cannot write a 
simple essay in English; government 
studies that reveal half of our 17 year 
old are unable to calculate the area of 
a rectangle; just 47% can tell you how 
to express 9/100 as a percent; only 20% 
could write a simple on paragraph let-
ter applying for a job.  A geographic so-
ciety survey revealed that less than half 
of young adults in America can locate 
the state of New York on a map.  Just 
2 weeks ago at American Legion Boys 
State, which boasts 800 of the state’s 
brightest juniors, a young man vying 
for the honor of attending Boys Na-
tion, when asked to name the 5 states 
sharing a common border with Virgin-
ia, responded with Idaho, North Dako-
ta and 3 other Northwestern states.  At 
that same Boys State, as Chairman of 
a screening committee on scholarships 
given by the Korean Samsung Corpora-
tion, I was obliged to reject a number of 
applications because a lack of class rank 
resulted in a loss of from 5 to 10 points. 

 And, yet, we find that one of our 
most prestigious universities does not 
even offer Shakespeare in its English 
curriculum.

 Then, there are the environmen-
tal zealots.  All of us want to pass on 
to posterity a clean environment, but 
not at the cost of sacrificing our person-
al liberties to conserve the snail darter, 
the spotted owl, the rain forests and the 
ozone layer.  After all the fuss about the 

possible extinction of the spotted owl, 
it was found that in a new environ-
ment the owl population had actually 
increased.  Global warning has yet to 
be proven with any certainty.  With re-
forestation, there are more trees in the 
United States today than when the col-
onists arrived.

 It is dangerous to offer anecdotal 
examples, but, as a kid, I spent 8 years 
in my mother’s home, Philadelphia.  
It was at the height of the depression 
when coke, because of the relatively low 
cost, was the fuel of choice.  It was a no-
toriously dirty-burning fuel. On a hu-
mid summer day, looking up between 
the high buildings, one could barely 
see the sky.  In those days, horses still 
hauled the milk wagons, water wagons 
and others.  If you have ever been in a 
parade behind horses, you know how 
they pollute.  The stench of garbage was 
in the alleys and the South Jersey oil re-
fineries belched noxious fumes.  When 
we visited my Mother’s Aunt and Un-
cle in the pristine South Jersey farm 
country, I would delight in watching 
uncle Ed pitch quoits (they’re like steel 
donuts-horseshoes with no openings) 
at the local gas station.  I thought the 
surface around the station was asphalt.  
It was compacted used motor oil that 
had been disposed of by pouring on the 
ground. My mother lived to be 96 years 
of age!  In my opinion, we have come 
a long way environmentally.  Yet, Vir-
ginia stands to lose millions of dollars 
because she refuses to knuckle under to 
the zealots who think we are too stupid 
to monitor our own auto emissions.

 Virginia will lose more when the cig-
arette police manage to discourage our 
tobacco farmers from doing what they 
have done for generations to earn a 
modest living.  Now, we hear that out-
door barbecue grills and gasoline lawn 
mowers are on the endangered list.

 I will have not gotten around to call-
ing “shorty” horizontally challenged 
or the village drunk, chemically chal-
lenged or changing the “bullets” to a 
less militaristic “Washington Wizards”, 
or renaming the Washington Redskins, 
Atlanta Braves and Cleveland Indians.  
One of my closest friends, a Potawoto-
mi Indian, has no problem with teams 
being name for Native Americans, but 
he adds: “They took my language; now 
let them all speak English”.  Speak Eng-
lish indeed!  One wonders if an Ameri-
can in Iran would be offered the luxury 
of Farzi as a second language.  I suspect 
we would darn well learn their lan-
guage or starve.

 I thought I had heard it all until the 
other day I read the ultimate silliness.  It 
seems the army appointed a panel of 12 
to study the Aberdeen proving grounds 
mess.  One consultant, a Miss Morris 
offered this solution to reduce the inci-
dents of sexual assault and harassment, 
and I quote lest you think I am making 
this up: “There is much to be gained and 

little to be lost by changing this aspect 
of military culture from a ‘masculinist’ 
vision of unalloyed aggressively to an 
ungendered vision coming aggressive-
ly with compassion.  Surely, if armed 
force is ever to be deployed, then ide-
alism and moral conviction are prefer-
able motives to macho posturing. There 
is substantial evidence…of themes of 
hyper masculinity, adversarial sexu-
al beliefs, promiscuity, and hostility to-
ward women and possibly acceptance 
of violence against women within cur-
rent military culture.”  Miss Morris lists 
groups like alcoholics anonymous, the 
community party and religious organi-
zations as models for military cohesion.  
Miss Morris is no longer on the payroll!

 Today’s revisionists are quick to ap-
ply the word “bigotry” to those who do 
not accept their views, but one would 
have to go far to top the extremism of 
the animal rights activists.  No one is 
fonder of animals than I, but listen to 
the hyperbole of the founder of Peta, 
and I quote: “Six million Jews died in 
concentration camps, but 6 billion broil-
er chickens will die this year in slaugh-
ter houses.” The Chairman of Peta told 
the New York Times:  “We fell that an-
imals have the same rights as a retard-
ed human child because they are equal 
mentally in terms of dependence on 
others.” He added, “Arson, property 
destruction, burglary and theft are ac-
ceptable crimes when used for the ani-
mal cause.”

 How did we arrive at some of these 
outlandish positions that I daresay a 
large majority of us would reject out 
of hand?  I submit that it is the result 
of incrementalism.  People with radi-
cal views are patient.  They are willing 
to accept the two steps forward and one 
step backward approach, knowing that 
most of us will accept one objection-
able but seemingly innocuous repug-
nant change at a time.  When the whole 
repugnant package is in place, we won-
der how we got there.  Someone says 
“damn” in a sit-com.  It is shocking at 
first, but we accept it, the next produc-
er says, “If they can say that, I can get 

away with another four letter word.”  
Before we know it, our ears and eyes are 
offended with a profusion of obsceni-
ties, sexual innuendo and violence.  If 
we accept that premise, what can we 
do about it?  I submit that we must be 
vigilant in identifying the beginnings 
of politically correct speech, education-
al theories, inter-personal relationships, 
changes in our traditional institutions, 
including family, schools, religion and 
culture.  If we find them morally or so-
cially unacceptable, we must speak out 
to our legislators, our PTAs, our school 
boards and our peers.  If we do not we 
will lose those very freedoms we cele-
brate tomorrow.

 There are, I am sure, those who will 
say: “Hey, Eddie, get a life; this is the 
90s!”  I wish someone would point out 
to me what happened at midnight, Jan-
uary 1, 1990, that demanded that we 
abandon our values, our morals and our 
institutions just because we were enter-
ing a new decade.

 There is hope, however.  On enter-
ing the site of our recent American Le-
gion Boys State at Liberty University, I 
was greeted by a banner proclaiming in 
big letters: “This is a politically incor-
rect university.” Maybe one solution to 
P.C. is to reduce it to an absurdity.  A re-
cent book entitled “The Politically Cor-
rect Guide to the Bible” recasts the most 
familiar Old Testament bible stories ac-
cording to notions of political correct-
ness.

 Noah builds an ark because of floods 
triggered by global warning.

 After his consciousness-raising jour-
ney with a whale, Jonah founds Green-
peace.

 David and Goliath bond on the bat-
tlefield.

 Cain and Abel come to terms with 
sibling rivalry and

 The Apostles struggle with diversity.
 If God is looking down on this gath-

ering this evening, I hope that he---or 
she has sense of humor.

 God Bless You!  God Bless our peace-
keepers in Bosnia and elsewhere!  And 
God Bless these United States!

Adjutant’s Log
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MINUTES from page 1
having been mailed previously, were 
approved without reading.

Department Commander Chapman 
and Department Historian Ramseur 
and Immediate Past Department His-
torian Robert Sussan presented Histo-
rian awards as follows:

James Dodd (62) – 1st place in “Nar-
rative History” and received a check 
for $40.

David Wallace (162) – 2nd place in 
“Narrative History” and received a 
check for $30.

Angela Hall (120), - 3rd place in 
“Narrative History” and received a 
check for $20.

Rita Chandler (55) – 1st place in 
“The Yearbook” contest and received a 
check for $40.  

Angela Hall (120) – 2nd place in 
“The Yearbook” contest and received a 
check for $30.

Brett Reistad (270) – honorable men-
tion in the yearbook contest and re-
ceived a certificate.

Temple Ancarrow (242) - honorable 
mention in the yearbook contest and 
received a certificate.

L. C. Riales (60) - honorable mention 
in the yearbook contest and received a 
certificate.

DEPARTMENT OFFICER/
COMMITTEE CHAIRMEN 

REPORTS
Commander Chapman then called 

upon Department Officers and Chair-
men for their reports.

Department NEC Thomas Saun-
ders reported that a resolution on 
sign language for the Oratorical Con-
test was referred to study. A resolution 
on Project Healing Waters had nation-
al speaking with the local legionnaires 
with no action.  Finally a resolution on 
the dues increase being effective Janu-
ary, 2016 was passed.

Department Treasurer Tommy Lee 
stated the department audit has not 
been completed by is currently being 
worked on.  The department is in excel-
lent financial condition.  

Department Judge Advocate Joe 
Vaccaro reported that department did 
not have Constitution and Bylaws on 
the following posts on file:  Posts 7, 11, 
32, 43, 51 and 225.  He stated that an 
investigation is still ongoing with Post 
368 and Post 159.  A preliminary inves-
tigation on a post in the 16th District 
was done and the report was given to 
the Internal Affairs committee.  

Department Chaplain Frank Carr 
reported emphasis on a religious team 
and that he would like four team mem-
bers.

Department Service Officer Brian 
Mullican reported two sessions were 
held for training on Friday and again 
on Saturday.  Classes taught were ob-
tain service connected compensation 

for mental disability other than PTSD, 
new VA substitution rules, fully devel-
oped claims, upgrade discharge, heart 
conditions service connect and eval-
uate, military sexual trauma, patient 
advocate from McGuire presentation, 
medical opinions, TBI & PTSD overlap 
and new VA rules regarding claims, in-
formal claims and no D’s.

Department Historian Sam 
Ramseur reported that a new change 
took affect and the same judges will be 
used every year so the same rules will 
apply when judging the history books.

Department Adjutant Dale D. 
Chapman mentioned that District 
Commanders have to contact Depart-
ment Headquarters with the dates 
of their District Conventions so that 
Headquarters can send the credential 
report to them. He also stated that De-
partment Commander, Vice and Dis-
trict Commanders must fill out expense 
forms completely and with proper re-
ceipts.  

Department Awards and Recogni-
tion Thomas Saunders reported a dis-
cussion was held on the redesigning of 
The American Legion Department of 
Virginia Distinguished Service Medal. 
(4 in attendance)

Department New Post/DMS Lewis 
Field No report. 

Department Conventions and Con-
ference Ronald Miluszewski No meet-
ing was held due to no contracts from 
any hotels to be presented.

Department National Security 
Chairman Deloris Todman turned in 
a written report that stated the nation-
al security policy was read, a discus-
sion was held on President Obama’s 
policy on Immigration, the resigna-
tion of Hickey, talked about favorable 
appointments to the VA hospital, and 
over 900 operations of ISIS in the US. 
(27 present)

Department Americanism Commit-
tee Chairman Tom Queck turned in a 
written report that stated national con-
vention Americanism programs were 
discussed, and all subcommittee chair-
men gave reports. (59 in attendance)

Department Veterans Affairs & Re-
habilitation Chairman Willie Ransom 
turned in a written report that stated 
the committee is working on how the 
department can get more people in-
volved.  The GI bill for veterans was 
discussed.  Agent Orange on ships and 
planes, women veterans and troops 
and family support were other discus-
sions held. (24 in attendance)

Department Membership Com-
mittee Chairman Robert Sussan stat-
ed that Department was in 10th place 
nationally.  His written report stated 
membership strategies were discussed 
and a membership plan for long term 
strategy was discussed.  Two nation-
al revitalizations are scheduled for the 
17th District and the Eastern Shore ar-
ea.  Working on prison posts, universi-

ty posts and nursing home posts.  (42 
present)

Department Children & Youth 
Committee Chairman John Kokernak 
turned in a written report that stated an 
updated on Temporary Financial Assis-
tance was given.  Those in attendance 
were reminded that now is the time to 
start recording information necessary 
for the year end reports including the 
Consolidated Post Report.  The top-
ics of the National Children & Youth 
Conference that the chairman attended 
were discussed.  (18 in attendance)

Department Athletic Committee 
Chairman Tommy Whitlow turned in 
a written report that stated the bowling 
tournament will be held February 20-
21, 2016 in Roanoke with Post 3 as host 
post.  The Golf Tournament was held 
October 9-11, 2015 at Bowling Green 
Golf Course, Front Royal, with 88 golf-
ers in attendance, Jim Grenier reported 
on new rule changes for Baseball from 
national, reviewed the 2015 Depart-
ment Tournaments, reviewed insur-
ance premiums, reported that the Se-
nior Tournament will be hosted by Post 
39, Williamsburg July 25-30, 2016 and 
the Junior Tournament will be hosted 
by Post 290 Stafford July 27-31, 2016.  A 
discussion was also held on new league 
format.  (31 in attendance)

Department Boys State Commit-
tee Chairman Bill Stramm turned in a 
written report with 2015 highlights and 
initial 2016 information.  Venue is still 
Radford University with tuition still 
remaining $400 per student.  641 boys 
signed up, 15 no shows, 3 sent home.  
The need is for 800 in 2016.  More coun-
selors are needed.  The board approved 
female counselors.  Posts and Districts 
will receive the packets the first week 
of January with school mailing to fol-
low one week later.  Thomas Saunders 
noted that Eddie Dentz’s estate en-
dowed a scholarship - $3,500 for Gover-
nor, $2,500 for Lt. Governor and $1,500 
each for Attorney General, Speaker 
of the House, President of Senate, Su-
preme Court, Boys Nation (2).  (65 in 
attendance)

Department Legislative Commit-
tee Chairman Rick Oertel reported 
that there are currently twelve legisla-
tive initiatives of the Joint Leadership 
Council (JLC) that were discussed in 
detail.  These initiatives should be fi-
nal after the 18 December meeting of 
the JLC.  These objectives will be tak-
en to the General Assembly on the Day 
on the Hill on 20 January, 2016.   The 
summary and point papers are on the 
department website under legislation. 
At National level, the National Legis-
lative Priorities for the 114th Congress 
and five legislation resolutions were 
approved at the Fall NEC meetings 10-
14 October 2015.   (19 in attendance)

Department Foreign Relations 
Committee Chairman Al Steward 
turned in a written report that stated 

all members were asked to have com-
ments or something to send Depart-
ment by the spring conference.  (11in 
attendance)

Department Internal Affairs Com-
mittee Chairman Dan Dellinger re-
ported that the committee met at Head-
quarters on October 16th.  Reports were 
given by Department Service Officer 
Brian Mullican, Buck Owen reported to 
the committee on the 100th Anniversa-
ry.  Topics discussed were Eddie Dentz 
Scholarship, Post 368, Post 400, Post 90 
and Post 225, Five posts without Con-
stitution and Bylaws at Department, 
Sandston Cemetery is completely full, 
expansion of the Department History 
room, Post 141 dues increase from $30 
to $35 effective January, 2016, Dan then 
had Dave Wallace give a quick report 
on the Awareness Walk to be held at 
Virginia Beach during the Spring Con-
ference.  Dan made a motion that the 
actions of the Internal Affairs Commit-
tee become actions of the Department 
Executive Committee. Seconded, ap-
proved. 

Department Leadership College 
Director Bob Renner turned in a writ-
ten report that stated the dates for 
Leadership College are 12-14 August, 
2016 at the Double Tree in Richmond.  
Flyers are going to be created and dis-
tributed prior to the Spring Confer-
ence.  No change in registration fee for 
2016. (12 in attendance)

Department Legion Riders Sub 
Committee Chairman Jimmy Jones 
turned in a written report that stated 
the Legacy Run raised $1.5M.  A discus-
sion was held on recent accident.  The 
2016 ALR Rally will be held 16-18 Sep-
tember 2016 at Colonial Heights.  A dis-
cussion was held on a traveling trophy 
for individual chapter recognition.  All 
chapters are not reporting to their posts 
like they should be, or to Regional Di-
rectors.  (52 in attendance)

Department Law & Order Chair-
man Phil Dunn turned in a written re-
port that stated a discussion was held 
on the Police Officer and EMT of the 
year.  Ken Powell and Joyce Miller talk-
ed about the Law Enforcement Youth 
Cadet program.  (21 in attendance)

Department Oratorical Committee 
Chairman Greg Mueller turned in a 
written report that stated letters were 
mailed to the high schools this week.  
The chairman stressed that everything 
to run a contest is available at the Na-
tional Oratorical website.  All materials 
must be printed from the website now.  
Eastern Region Contest will be Febru-
ary 20, 2016 at Post 48; Northern Re-
gion Contest will be January 30, 2016 at 
Post 290 and Western Region Contest 
will be February 6, 2016 at Post 3.  De-
partment Contest will be held March 
11, 2016 at VA Beach Resort Hotel.  (49 
in attendance)

Minutes of Executive Committee Meeting

See MINUTES page 7
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Department Media & Communi-
cations Committee Chairman Buck 
Owen turned in a written report that 
stated the centennial celebration work 
book was distributed, post pictures are 
still needed, and there are new post-
ers available and a possible coin for the 
100th Centennial.  (18 in attendance)

Department VAVS Committee 
Chairman Margaret Fields turned in a 
written report that stated there are less 
volunteers but more hours at McGuire 
hospital, Hampton VA had the Day of 
Caring September 19, 2015, Salem hos-
pital had an event on October 25.  She 
asked all posts to consider having a 
program at the nearest medical facili-
ty or nursing home. (24 in attendance)

Junior Shooting Sports Program 
Chairman Rod Henderson turned in a 
report a discussion was held during the 
Americanism meeting. 

Department Boy Scouts Sub Com-
mittee Chairman Lowell Badgley 
turned in a written report that stated a 
discussion was held on the Eagle Scout 
of the Year nomination form.  (5 in at-
tendance)

Department JROTC Sub Commit-
tee Chairman Robert Cardwell turned 

Legionnaire Insurance Trust Members 
Medicare Supplement Reply Card

For your FREE information kit on the Medicare Supplement 
Insurance Plans complete and return this coupon.
Name ______________________________________________________________________________ DOB ______________________________

Spouse Name __________________________________________________  Spouse’s DOB ______________________________

Address __________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

City ________________________________________________________   State _________________________  ZIP ______________________

Telephone ( _______________________) _________________________________________________________________________________

Send to: Medicare Supplement Processing Dept.
 P. O. Box 1341 

Valley Forge, PA 19482-9946

How will you pay for 
expenses that Medicare 

doesn’t cover?
With the high cost of healthcare today, 
Medicare Supplement insurance is becoming a 
necessity for more and more Americans. That’s 
why it’s good to know that you now have a choice 
of competitive Standardized Medicare Supplement 
plans, offered to members like you. And, all plans 
are underwritten by a company known for it’s 
prompt, personal, responsive service.

Complete And 
RetuRn the Reply 

CARd. oR, CAll 
1-800-247-1771 

(Monday through Friday, 8:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m. EST)

Here are  
Group Medicare  

Supplement Plans  
especially for  
Legionnaire 

Insurance Trust  
Members.

Underwritten by: Transamerica Life Insurance 
Company (Cedar Rapids, IA), and Transamerica 

Financial Life Insurance Company (Harrison, NY)
Not connected with or endorsed by the U. S. 
Government or Federal Medicare Program.

Other features include:
• The freedom of choosing your own doctors 

and hospitals who accept Medicare
• Outstanding Customer Service available 

from courteous representatives ready to 
answer your questions

• Hassle-free claims processing in  
about 7 days

• Excellent service from a company  
with an A+ (Superior, 2nd out of 16 
ratings) A.M. Best rating for  
financial stability as of 10/20/2014

Make sure you can pay for the  
expenses that Medicare doesn’t  
cover and help protect your family’s 
retirement savings. Apply today  
for the greater peace of mind you want,  
at competitive Legionnaire Insurance  
Trust member rates.
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MINUTES from page 6

American Legion Post 325 recently rang bells at Wal Mart in support of 
the Salvation Army. An annual event for the Post, members give of their 
time to help others have a Merry Christmas. Shown are Frank Hil, Al-
len Culley, Pat Meadows, and Post 325 Commander Don Mitchell. Oth-
ers who participated are: Daryl Mills, Doug Ferrell SAL, Jimmy Powell 
Squadron 325 Commander, Lee Mayberry, Jack Sink, Leonard Powell 
SAL, Roy Craft SAL, and Evan Snead.

Minutes
in a written report that stated the com-
petition will be held in Fort Story dur-
ing the Department Spring Conference 
March 11, 2016.  (14 in attendance)

Department S.A.L. Committee 
Chairman Leslie Clevinger turned in a 
report that stated the approved Consti-
tution and Bylaws were discussed with 
several questions.  (12 present)

Department Women’s Outreach 
Sub Committee Chairman Rita Chan-
dler reported that presentations were 
given in the North and East.  41 have 
been interviews and 27 women have 
filed claims.  She met with the new co-
ordinator in DC and hopes to do some-
thing with national office soon.  She 
stated that in 2012 sexual trauma was 
recognized and the VA has made it 
harder to get claims through and some 
claims have been reversed.

UNFINISHED BUSINESS
None. 

NEW BUSINESS
None.

Commander Chapman presented 
his final remarks.  A memorial prayer 
was led by Chaplain Carr.  The Execu-
tive Committee meeting was adjourned 
at 3:17 pm.
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Pictured are members of American Legion Post 134 Dillwyn and Post 55 Fredericksburg 
with Delegate Bobby Orrock during the Day on the Hill visit.

(L-R) Post 10 Chaplain Will Halyak, Post 10 2nd Vice Juan Rodriquez, 16th District Com-
mander John Ward, and Post 10 Commander Lee Purser.

2015 Christmas dinner at Post 127. Depart-
ment Vice Command Jim Flint asking Santa 
for more membership for the western region.

Adjutant Bill Meade presented Legionnaire Dan G. Stevens a certificate and pen 
for his 67 years continuous membership. Dan in a WWII Veteran and has celebrat-
ed his 95th birthday. Also present was another WWII Veteran, Ralph L. Price who 
has 52 years continuous membership.

Mike Hillestad and Squadron 34 Commander 
Chili Lindsey placing wreaths in Arlington Na-
tional Cemetery in memory of our Veterans ul-
timate sacrifice.

Post 104 Appomatox 
raffle winner 
Ron Remoroski 
proudly holds his 
Golden Boy with 
Buck Owen.


